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Board Meeting Minutes —Pages 2-3 

Volume 31, Number 4 

Greetings and Merry Christmas to 
all Bellhops!  I hope all of you have 
happy times with your families this hol-
iday season. 

CMA Day at Columbia Academy 
was a great success. Eight Alumni 
(yours truly included) came for a 
presentation to the Columbia Academy 
student body. We read to them the Med-
al of Honor citation for Nathan Green 
Gordon, a CMA Alumnus and WWII 
veteran. Then we answered questions 
from the students about what life was 
like as a cadet “back when”.  

Reading the citation of former Ca-
det Gordon gave me great pause. So 
many of our fellow cadets went out into 
the world and made a positive differ-
ence. From service in the military to 
politics and business, many CMA ca-
dets have excelled. That is a great lega-
cy and one that I think we should pass 
on to future generations.  

As we all know, our Alumni are a 
finite group and will one day be gone. I 
hope you will agree that we should pre-
serve the memory of CMA and the 
meaningful values we were taught while 
there as cadets.  

To ensure that memory stands long 
after all of us are gone I will be working 
with the board to put into place a plan 
for preserving our museum and scholar-
ships in perpetuity. I know it seems that 

From the President every time we turn around someone is 
asking for a donation, so this will be a 
private decision each of us must make. 
Personally, I plan to leave funds in my 
estate for this purpose. We will be con-
tacting you about this later, but I wanted 
to let you know our intentions.  

Finally, another great thank you to 
Dr. Thomas and Columbia Academy for 
being such stalwart friends of CMAAA 
and allowing us to keep a presence on 
campus. Many of our brother military 
academies campuses are long gone, but 
on our former grounds young men and 
women still today train to take their 
place in our great country. I’m thankful 
for that!  

  
Until Our Next Formation,  

 
  Tom 
 
  Tom Carr 
  Class of 1975 
  CMAAA President  

CMA Day at Columbia 
Academy 

Columbia Academy Celebrated CMA 
Day on Friday the 15th of October.  
This day, set up by the academy several 
years ago is designed to give Columbia 
Academy students a chance to learn a 
little more about CMA and the cadets 
that went to school there.  The day 
started with the CMA alumni attendees 
attending the Chapel session and then 
hanging around the Chapel for visits by 
the students.  During the Chapel Ses-
sion, Dr. Thomas, CA President, pro-
vided a discussion and video highlight-
ing 1933 CMA Graduate Nathan Green 
Gordon, a World War II Congressional 
Medal of Honor recipient and CMAAA 
Hall of Honor inductee.  Alums then 
had the opportunity to have lunch with 
students in the Mess Hall and visit 
some more.  They were also invited to 
attend the football game that evening.  
It was a great day for the alumni and 
CA students alike.  Pictured above are 
the alumni that participated this year.  
They are, from left to right, Bill Wade 
‘68, Woody Pettigrew ‘73, Robin Salze 
‘66, Tom Carr ‘75, Greg Thompson 
‘72, Bob Orr ‘76, Gene Van Meter ’63,  
and H.C. Keltner ’69.  The hallway in 
Old Main looks a little different these 
days. 

Winter 2021 
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CMAAA Board of Directors 
Meeting Minutes 
16 October 2021 

Attendees 
 
Tom Carr-President (75), Mike Glover-
Vice President (74), Sandra Hasler-
Secretary (74), Becky Moon-Treasurer 
(75), Ron Nall (61),  Mike Gilchrist 
(63), Gene Van Meter (63), Robin Salze 
(66), Bill Wade (68), H.C. Keltner (69), 
Bobby Bain (72),  Dudley Dolinger 
(73), Winston Elston (74), Marshall 
Briggs (75), Bob Orr (76), Jay Robins 
(76), Buddy Fisher-Friend of the Board 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

The CMAAA Board meeting was 
called to order at 10:00 AM on Satur-
day, October 16, 2021. The meeting 
began with Tom Carr asking everyone 
to share a moment of silence, remem-
bering the Board members and class-
mates we’ve lost this past year. A few 
were mentioned; Bill Strong, Randy 
Howell, Monty Pitts, Hank Lindsey, 
Wally Stanfield, and Frank Williams. 
The Invocation was given by Bobby 
Bain and Tom Carr led the Pledge of 
Allegiance.  Robin Salze interjected 
that Tom Carr be welcomed as he be-
gins his first Board meeting as Presi-
dent.  

Rebecca Moon gave the Treasur-
er’s report stating that the balance in the 
checking account is $36,600.55. She 
listed expenses from January 1, 2021 
thru September 30, 2021 and this in-
cluded: Reunion expenses, $17,018.43; 
Bugle publications (4 times a year, but 
this amount is only for 3), $1,165,00; 
the CMA Scholarship, $1,500.00; re-
funds (reunion), $450.00; and Miscella-
neous, $87.30; which equaled a total of 
$20,220.74. Our income from January 
1, 2021 thru September 30, 2021 was 
$26,123.00 (Reunion reservations, dues, 
and souvenir sales). The estimated ex-
penses between October 1, 2021 and 
December 31, 2022 include the Bugle 
publication, $2,000; CMA scholarship, 
$1,500.00; Board of Directors meals, 
$1,200.00 (3 meetings at $400.00); 
Miscellaneous, $200.00; equaling a 
total of $4,900.00. Estimated income 
between October 1, 2021 and December 
31, 2022 is $500.00. This total is based 
on donations and dues. Becky did state 
that because the reunion is not this year, 
dues collected will probably be mini-
mal.  She mentioned that there were 
some unexpected charges at the Mar-
riott this year, due to new management. 
We are 501c3 status, which would give 

good goal is for the amount to match 
the annual budget, which is between $9 
and $10 million. The endowment is not 
quite where we would like it to be, but 
is, however, a good start. Those dollars 
are pooled and managed locally by the 
Parker Group (Baird Private Wealth 
Management Group). There is an en-
dowment investment policy which gov-
erns how the funds are invested. Con-
servatively, the objective is for the en-
dowment to make CPI plus 3%; 60%, 
equity; 40%, bond/portfolios. Board 
policy states that 5% (spending policy) 
of the 5 year rolling average can be 
taken out and added to the school’s 
annual budget. Those dollars are used 
for student aid, helping those struggling 
to pay tuition; and the CMA portion of 
the endowment is designated for the 
maintenance of the campus (buildings, 
etc). Another part of the endowment 
goes toward faculty development 
(graduate degrees, etc.) Dr. Thomas 
will be giving Becky Moon an annual 
update (their fiscal years ends May 31), 
which will keep our association updated 
as to how much there is in the CMAAA 
portion of the school’s endowment 
fund. He mentioned that since the last 
publication of “The Communicator”, 
the school has received two new en-
dowments, both started in memory of 
lost loved ones. One of the gifts was 
generated through an IRA; which is 
another way donations can be made. 
There are people at Baird who can help 
set up these types of donations. If a 
CMA alumnus wants to create a new 
endowment, Dr. Thomas suggested that 
endowment can be made in that per-
son’s name. Robin Salze added that if 
any donations under $10,000 are made, 
they could just be applied to the current 
endowment fund; and if someone want-
ed to donate $10,000, then a new en-
dowment could be made. One point Dr. 
Thomas emphasized is that donations 
that are given to the endowment fund 
can be placed where the donor wishes 
the funds to be used.  

Dr. Thomas also suggested to Tom 
that we should prioritize which of the 
three suggestions he made for leaving a 
legacy would be most relevant; the mu-
seum stood out as what should be at the 
top of the list. All three are great ideas, 
but maintaining the museum should be 
of the upmost importance.  

Dr. Thomas stated that there will an 
upcoming campaign to expand some of 
the facilities on campus due to the ever 
growing enrollment; more space is 
needed to meet their enrollment chal-
lenges. He is wanting to put windows in 

us sales tax exemption, and previously 
the Marriott accepted this; however, the 
new management apparently did not. 
Tom said we can work with the state to 
get a letter (certificate) which can be 
used for sales tax exemption, and he is 
hoping that with this certificate, we can 
be given a rebate for those expenses.  

Woody Pettigrew was not present 
to give the Museum report, however, 
Becky did say that the report is basical-
ly unchanged; this month is when we 
pay our lease, $1,200, and insurance is 
$245.00. As of September 30, 2021 we 
have $16,815.47 in the Museum ac-
count. It was pointed out, also, that the 
General account was given $7,000.00 
from the Museum account as a loan. 
This loan was made to cover expenses 
of the Monuments. The General ac-
count has yet to pay the Museum ac-
count back; this is something that we 
need to take into consideration. A mo-
tion was made to approve the Treasurer 
and Museum reports; the motion was 
seconded and approved. Tom made a 
motion for the minutes from our last 
meeting in August to be approved; the 
motion was seconded and approved.  

Tom Carr wanted to suggest three 
ways we can leave behind a legacy 
since our association consists of a finite 
number of members. This legacy is for 
the community, but more importantly, 
for the students who are attending CA, 
and it will help them be aware of what 
CMA stood for, what we, as CMA stu-
dents were taught and what we tried to 
do and carry out in our lives. One way 
is by keeping the museum maintained; 
the second is through the Scholarship 
fund (honoring the past by helping the 
future); the third is through historical 
repairs (fence; buildings; etc.) He sug-
gested that we could work with CA to 
set these up as a single endowment. He 
suggested that we should begin raising 
money for these now; once these ideas 
are put into place. Money could be 
raised through donations, gifts of stock, 
etc. Bill Wade stated that we do have an 
existing CMA Alumni Endowment 
Fund, that is used for needed repairs 
and maintenance to historical CMA 
properties; and Tom stated that we 
could make a few alterations to the 
rules that govern the current endow-
ment.  

Tom asked Dr. Thomas to give any 
updates about CA and to give any feed-
back concerning his suggestion about 
the endowment. Dr. Thomas welcomed 
everyone and began by explaining our 
current endowment; in order to estab-
lish an endowment fund, there needs to 
be an initial gift of $10,000. The total 
school fund is currently $3.7 million. A 

- Continued on Page 3 - 
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town; there is a banner on the fence 
now that recognizes their State Champi-
onships and their successes. All of their 
sports teams do senior banners; the 
football and basketball banners are 
hung up on the fence. The track and 
cross country expressed their concern 
that they had no place to hang their sen-
ior banners. They made a request and 
were given this area to resolve the is-
sue. There are currently 25 students 
who are on the track and cross country 
teams. Dr. Thomas believes the girls 
will make it to State this year.  

 
Old Business 

 
Tom Carr opened the discussion 

about the reunion and any concerns that 
need to be addressed. Mike Glover felt 
that the Marriott did an unsatisfactory 
job with communicating where the 
breakfast was being served on Saturday 
morning. There was a wonderful meal 
set up, but the location was not clarified 
so many did not attend because they 
went to another area to eat.  

Bill Wade made a request that the 
Board meeting that is scheduled the 
Friday afternoon prior to the reception, 
be moved to a different time because 
the number of people who showed up 
for the golf tournament was around 9. 
He feels like part of the reason is be-
cause they could only schedule it at 8 
AM. There was discussion to possibly 
move the Board meeting to Saturday 
AM just prior to the General Assembly 
meeting. Bill would like to see an in-
crease of participation at our next reun-
ion. Dr. Thomas asked if some of the 
students from the golf team could come 
and play during the tournament. This is 
something we may consider as we plan 
for the 2023 reunion.  

Mike Gilchrist was asked to give 
the Photo report. There has been ongo-
ing discussion about digitizing our pho-
tos, putting them online or putting them 
on a server that can be accessed by us. 
We considered having West 7th Co to 
help with this, but it may be more eco-
nomical to just have David White work 
with us. He has all the needed equip-
ment to do the job. This is a work in 
progress and will be pursued further, as 
we try to establish the cost of having 
this done.  

 
New Business 

 
Tom Carr spoke about the recent 

CMA Day, sharing his experience and 
encouraged anyone who has not partici-
pated and those who have, to try and do 
so next year. There were eight partici-
pants this year. Tom said he enjoyed the 

Frierson Hall, for example. Academy 
Hall is another building needing atten-
tion. These are not top priority at the 
moment; however, if a donor wanted to 
give toward these renovations now, 
then he said they could get them started 
sooner.  

Becky Moon stated that our lease 
will end in the fall of 2022 and that we 
will need to get a five year extension, 
which Dr. Thomas agreed to do. She 
added that we may need to extend be-
yond the five year extension, as our 
goal is to give the class of ’78 a chance 
to meet for their 50 year reunion.  

Dr. Thomas gave a brief update on 
his CA report. He thanked everyone 
who participated in CMA Day; it was a 
great day. The enrollment is at 1,071 
students, preschool-12th grade, includ-
ing Spring Hill. The pandemic seems to 
have sent a lot of folks their way, and 
both schools currently have waiting 
lists. CA is planning to expand facilities 
to accommodate future growth. There is 
a 3-year and a 6-year plan. In about 6 
years there will probably be about 90-
95 students per grade, which will be 
about 1,400 students. He said if they 
had a new auditorium, they would be 
set for the long term. They have grown 
96 students from last year.  

Congratulations to Connor Henson, 
who is their state champion cross coun-
try and track star. He will be competing 
in the cross country championship this 
fall and track in the spring. He is a sen-
ior this year and is visiting all the SEC 
schools.  Another student, Keetan Ko-
dak, whose dad has coached at CA for 
over 20 years, scored a 36 on his ACT 
last year, which is a perfect score. He’s 
very involved in all kinds of things, 
including helping to create a new coun-
cil for young people, working with the 
mayor and local government. His goal 
is to be admitted to MIT. He is wanting 
to be a nuclear physicist.  

The fence repairs have been com-
pleted and the next thing to be done is 
paint the fence. They have contracted 
with the company to power wash and 
paint the fence. This is supposed to 
begin sometime this month. The focus 
is along West 7th and Trotwood. They 
also have an agreement with the Boy 
Scouts and they may be helping paint 
the fence along Academy Lane  

Mike Glover inquired about a sec-
tion of fence at the entrance on West 
7th. Dr. Thomas explained that the 
cross country and track team wanted a 
place to recognize their teams. They 
practice on the front yard and they run 
all over campus, as well as, all over 

- Continued from Page 2 - time he spent speaking with students 
during the assembly and at lunch. He 
mentioned that they were very polite 
and we laughed when he said “They 
even endured my corny jokes”. He 
made Dr. Thomas aware of how much 
our association appreciates this oppor-
tunity to share our experiences with 
students of CA on a day that has been 
set aside specifically to recognize 
CMA’s history.  

Tom began the discussion about the 
upcoming 2023 reunion by stating that 
we have been trying to bring the reun-
ion back to Columbia for the past sever-
al years. The Marriott has just provided 
a convenient way of having everything 
under one roof. He said that we will 
have to make a decision at our spring 
board meeting as to where our venue 
will be. Maury County is growing tre-
mendously and there are a lot of new 
places being built. However, any new 
places may not be completed in time for 
us to reserve for our 2023 reunion. If we 
are in Columbia, we may have to stay at 
different places. Dr. Thomas and Becky 
Moon made the suggestion that Puck-
ett’s could be a possible location for our 
Mixer and Banquet. It is large enough to 
house our group and will be a topic of 
discussion in the spring. Becky said we 
could even use the Mule Town Trolley 
for transporting folks. Dr. Thomas of-
fered using their CA Charter Bus as 
another option. There will need to be a 
motel/hotel location for our base; for 
registration and memorabilia display 
purposes. 

A suggestion for our 2023 Honor 
Group recognition was discussed. It was 
decided that cadets who attended CMA 
in the 50’s and earlier be recognized. A 
motion was made to approve this deci-
sion, it was seconded and approved.   

 
Closing 

 
Having no further business to dis-

cuss, Tom Carr gave the closing prayer 
and our meeting was adjourned at 11:56 
AM.  
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SILVER TAPS 
H. Warren Lyon, Class of ‘53 
Harold (H.) Warren Lyon died in Shel-
burne, Vermont on November 21, 2021. 
Warren was born in North 
Hero, Vermont on Decem-
ber 28, 1935 to Harold J. 
Lyon and Margret Collins 
Lyon.  At the age of 8, 
Warren began his primary 
schooling while boarding 
at St. John’s Military 
Academy in upstate 
New York.  He later 
finished his formal edu-
cation at CMA, attending for six years 
and graduating with the Class of 1953.  
He met and married (Liora) Lynn Elcan 
Goodrich in 1953 and they lived their 
first 3 years of marriage in Williston, 
Vermont before moving to South Bur-
lington where Warren lived until 1992. 
Warren and Lynn divorced in 1981. He 
moved to Grand Isle after remarrying in 
the early 1990’s and lived at his beloved 
lakefront home until he moved to the 
Arbors in July 2018.  Warren always 
had a strong work ethic and was highly 
dedicated to and proud of his service in 
the Vermont National Guard retiring as 
a Lieutenant Colonel. While living in 
Grand Isle, Warren loved watching the 
lake and hosting 4th of July and Christ-
mas gatherings at his home.  He had 
special times out in his boat with Carol 
and teaching his grandchildren to water 
ski.  

—————— 
 

Stanley M.  Boyd, Class of ‘56 
Stanley Morgan Boyd, 84, of Louisville 
and formerly of Hopkinsville, passed 
away Oct. 1, 2021.  He 
was born in Springfield, 
Tennessee, a son of the 
late Stanley Ellwood 
Boyd and Margaret Da-
vis Boyd.  He attended  
Hopkinsville High 
School before going to 
CMA for two years 
graduating with the 
Class of 1956.  After 
CMA he attended Georgia Tech and 
Austin Peay University.   He was retired 
from Reynolds Metal Company.  Stan 
enjoyed photography, golf and cooking.  
He was a regular participant in the an-
nual golf tournament in which CMA 
Alumni challenged the alumni from 
Castle Heights during their annual reun-
ions.  Stan is survived by his sons, Scott 
Morgan Boyd of Long Beach, Calif., 
and Chad Davis Boyd (Sandra) of Su-

wanee, Ga., and grandson, Aiden Stan-
ley Boyd.  

—————— 
 

Warren A. Giss, Class of ‘58 
Warren Giss passed away Saturday, 
March 7, 2020, at the age of 80. Alt-
hough he would have 
preferred to postpone 
this inevitability, he 
could hardly complain. 
God granted him a good 
long run, and he left 
without any major re-
grets. Warren was born 
on February 12, 1940, 
in Highland Park Hos-
pital, in a suburb of Chicago. After sev-
eral moves, his family settled in Little 
Rock when he was 11. His first job was 
delivering the Arkansas Democrat when 
he was 14.  He entered CMA at 15 fol-
lowing his older brother, Robert Giss, 
which he remarked later was not one of 
his better ideas.  He attended CMA for 
three years, graduating with the Class 
of 1958.  After CMA, he attended 
Georgia Tech and the University of 
Arkansas graduating with a Bachelor of 
Science in Mechanical Engineering. 
With his new degree and young bride in 
tow, he moved to Fort Worth to work 
on the F-111 at General Dynamics and 
LTV. His career took him to Shreveport 
before finally settling in Fort Smith in 
1988 to work for AOG as Director of 
Budgets. Since retiring, he traveled 
extensively with his wife Cynthia and 
his children and grandchildren.  He is 
preceded in death by his mother, Helen 
Begner Giss; and his father, Vernon 
Jacob Giss of Chicago whom he ad-
mired and respected deeply. He is sur-
vived by his wife of 58 years, Cynthia 
McDonald Giss; his daughters, Pamela 
Giss (Bernd Ruschmeyer) and Amy 
Giss Elberson (Eric); two grandchil-
dren; his brother, Robert Giss (Helen); 
his sister, Karen Morrical (John); his 
brother, Richard Giss (Debby); his sis-
ter-in-law, Susan McDonald Provosty 
(Albin); and countless nieces and neph-
ews.   

—————— 
 

Joe E. Fuller, Class of ‘61 
Joe Edward Fuller, age 78, passed away 
peacefully on October 8th, 2021 sur-
rounded by family.  Born June 29, 1943 
in Huntsville Alabama, Joe was adopted 
at birth by Joe Drennen Fuller and Nan-
cy Irene White Fuller.  Following the 

Warren Giss 

Stan Boyd 

Warren Lyon 

- Continued on Page 5 - 

“Whhhhaazzuuppp Dudes” 
Odds and Ends 

Once again this year Tex Tucker ‘71, 
front right, hosted a number of alumni 
and friends for a fun filled week in 
Grayton Beach as another edition of the 
Florida Invasion was experienced.  As 
you can see from the pictures, a good 
time was had by all. 
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SILVER TAPS 
- Continued from Page 4 - 

passing of his adopted father at a young 
age, Joe was the only child raised by 
has adopted mother and 
stepfather, Walter Stead, 
who encouraged his life-
long love of insurance.  Joe 
attended CMA for five 
years (5th thru 9th grades) as 
a member of the Class of 
1961.  He served honorably 
in the United States Air 
Force from 1961-1965, 
during which time he 
earned his nickname “The Hawk” due 
to his precision on the rifle range.  In 
1968 he joined his stepfather in the 
Walter Stead Agency, which later be-
came the Stead & Fuller Agency when 
Joe became partner in 1977.  In 2019, 
Joe partnered with his son-in-law, CD 
Denson, changing the name of the agen-
cy again to the Stead, Denson and Fuller 
Insurance, Inc.  Joe was a singular force 
de jour shaping the political landscape 
of Alabama at the national, state and 
local levels of government.  He was 
named President-Emeritus for his Forty-
Four years of service to the Birmingham 
City Sales Club, received the prestig-
ious AIIA Insurer of the Year award in 
2014 and in 2021 the AIIA honored Joe 
for his political leadership with the crea-
tion of the Joe E. “Hawk” Fuller Law-
maker of the Year Award to be be-
stowed annually in perpetuity to a de-
serving legislator.  He is survived by his 
beloved wife of 21 years, Vickie Evans 
Fuller; daughters Lesleigh Fuller Carmi-
chael (Jamey), Lura Fuller Denson 
(CD), and Sydney Fuller McDonough 
(Griffin); six grandchildren; half-
brother Lehman Stegall; and half-sisters 
Ada Duos and Michelle Brown. 

—————— 
 

Benjamin F. Gay, Class of ‘64 
Benjamin Franklin Gay III, of Mam-
moth Spring Arkansas, passed away on 
November 17, 2021.  He 
was born on November 
19, 1946 to Benjamin 
Franklin Gay, Jr. and 
Maxine Smith Gay.  Ben 
attended CMA for three 
years, graduating with 
the Class of 1964.  He 
attended The Universi-
ty of Memphis before 
volunteering for the U. 
S. Army, and was sent to Officers Can-
didate School in Ft. Benning, Georgia. 
He then served his country in Vietnam 
as a frontline platoon leader. Following 

discharge, he returned to work with his 
father at Shelby Tire Company, and 
later graduated from the University of 
Central Oklahoma.  Ben loved guns, 
collecting them, trading them, and talk-
ing about them. He also loved collecting 
coins.  He was a Christian man who 
loved the Lord.  He was married to Nina 
Wilkinson Gay (deceased) with whom 
he had two sons, Benjamin Franklin 
Gay IV, and Christopher Todd Gay. At 
the time of his death he was married to 
his loving wife, Rebecca Oxnam Gay, 
with whom he had two sons, Timothy 
Douglas Gay, and Kevin Earle Gay. He 
also leaves one granddaughter, Molly 
Anne Gay, and his sister, Mary Lynn 
Turley (John).  

—————— 
 

David V. Glasscock, Class of ‘65 
David Van Glasscock died on Monday, 
July 26, 2021 at his residence.  He was 
born February 26, 1947 to 
Van Buel Glasscock and 
Gladys Speake Glasscock, 
who preceded him in 
death.  David attended 
Morgan County High 
School and then attended 
CMA for two years, gradu-
ating with the Class of 
1965.  He also attended 
Mississippi State Univer-
sity before beginning his lifelong career 
in cattle farming.  He spent his life rais-
ing cattle on his farm in the Oak Ridge 
Community.  He was a member of the 
National Guard.  In 1979, he married 
his wife, Margie, who preceded him in 
death. He is survived by his son, David 
“Bud” Glasscock (Meredith); daughter, 
Nancy Elizabeth Glasscock; and two 
grandchildren.  

—————— 
 

Keith S. Jones, Class of ‘68 
Keith Samuel Jones, 72,  passed away 
September 5, 2021.  Keith was born on 
July 25, 1949 in Charlotte, 
North Carolina to the late 
James Alexander Jones, 
Sr., and the late Elizabeth 
P. Jones.  He attended 
Huntsville High School 
and attended CMA for 
three years graduating 
with the Class of 1968.  
He loved playing foot-
ball at CMA.  He earned a Bachelor of 
Arts from the University of Alabama–
Huntsville in 1977.  Keith then earned a 
Doctor of Jurisprudence from Cumber-
land School of Law in May of 1980.  He 

was a founding and senior partner with 
the law firm of Wolfe, Jones, Wolfe, 
Hancock, Daniel & South where he 
specialized in residential and commer-
cial real estate law until he retired in 
2016.  Keith was a long-time member 
of the Church of Christ at Park City 
where he loved serving as a song lead-
er.  Keith had many passions in life, but 
after his passion for Christ, his most 
meaningful passion was family.  He 
loved any opportunity to gather with 
family, and one of his favorite events of 
the year was the annual McAlister Fam-
ily Reunion.  Keith was an avid golfer 
and was blessed with the best group of 
golfing buddies for almost 30 
years.  He loved quail hunting, loved 
his bird dogs, and especially loved bird 
hunting trips with his brother, Jamie, 
and his dear friend, Randy.  Keith also 
had a passion for shooting sporting 
clays. He participated in many state and 
national tournaments and in 2002, he 
won first place in his class in the Ten-
nessee State Sporting Clays Champion-
ship.  Keith is survived by his wife of 
almost 32 years, Mary Sue Towry 
Jones; brother, Jamie (Kathy) Jones; 
mother-in-law, Peggy Towry; brother-
in-law, Jeff (Pam) Towry,; sister-in-
law, Patti Washburn; brother-in-law, 
Kelly Towry; son, Casey Jones; son, 
Kevin (Stacie) Jones; son, Hunter 
Jones; son, Drew (Jessica) Hendrix; 
twelve grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; and many beautiful fos-
ter great-grandbabies; four nieces; two 
nephews;  and five great nieces and 
nephews.  In addition to his parents, 
Keith was preceded in death by his 
brother, Mark Jones, and his father-in-
law, J.E. Towry.    

—————— 
   

Richard Smith, Class of ‘68 
Richard Charles Smith, age 71 of Flor-
ence, left this earthly life on October 9th 
2021 in the comfort of his 
home with his loving 
wife, Paula, beside him. 
Richard was born May 31, 
1950 in Atlanta, GA.  
Richard attended CMA 
for  two years, graduating 
with the Class of 1968.  
He then earned his 
M.A. degree from Flor-
ence State University.  A lifelong mem-
ber of First United Methodist Church, 
he retired as Executive Director of 
Quest Counseling Center in Decatur. 

Keith Jones 

David 
Glasscock 

Ben Gay 

Joe Fuller 

- Continued on Page 6 - 

Richard Smith 
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SILVER TAPS 

He also worked prior at Lauderdale 
County Parks and Recreation.  He loved 
Auburn University, and was a member 
of Tigers Unlimited and a season ticket 
holder from 1972 – 2019.  He served on 
the Auburn Legislative Committee for 
many years, past president of the Shoals 
Auburn Club, member of the Quad Cit-
ies Auburn Club since 1972, served on 
the Board and was past program direc-
tor. In later years Richard and Paula 
were inducted into the Samford Society, 
the Cater Circle of Foy Society, and the 
George Petrie Society at Auburn Uni-
versity. He was a founding member of 
the Samford’s 1st & 10 Club. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Paula George Smith; 
one granddaughter, Abigayle Smith; 
three step children, Jeremy (Deidre) 
Stone, Joshua (Jessi) Stone, and Jill 
Green; 12 grandchildren; 10 great 
grandchildren; and sister-in-law, Karla 
Petkovich along with a host of relatives 
and friends.  He was preceded in death 
by his maternal grandparents, James 
Richard and Julia Flynt Hill; paternal 
grandparents, Robert Charles and Missy 
Rice Smith; his parents, Charles Louie 
and Dorothy Hill Smith; his sons, Rich-
ard Hasson Smith and Robert Charles 
Smith; and Lulu, their longtime fur ba-
by.   

—————— 
   

Danny W.  Muse, Class of ‘73 
Danny “Dan” Wyatt Muse, 66, of Mem-
phis, Tennessee passed away peacefully 
on November 18, 2021 in Collierville, 
TN.  Dan was born on August 1, 1955 
in Memphis to Frances “Marie” and 
Garner Muse and was proud that he was 
born in the same hospital as Elvis. He 
attended CMA for six years, graduating 
with the Class of 1973.  Being passion-

ate about music and very knowledgea-
ble about classic rock history, he en-
joyed teaching it to his 
family. He worked as a 
sound engineer for local 
bands in the Chicago 
area, as well as such 
bands as REO Speedwag-
on, STYX and Cheap 
Trick, when they per-
formed in Chicago.  
Dan also enjoyed Civil 
War history and visiting battlefields of 
the South.  He worked as a Transporta-
tion Manager for Automated Presort 
Bureau in Des Plaines, IL for 6 years, 
before moving back to Memphis in 
1996.  There, he worked as a Pricing 
Analyst, then Applications Developer 
for Thomas & Betts (later ABB) for 18 
years.  He was preceded in death by his 
parents, his sister Betty Breedlove and 
his brothers Bobby Muse and Larry 
Smith.  Dan is survived by his wife of 
26 years, Pamela “Pj” (Wasser) Muse; 
his step-daughter, who he raised, Kelly 
Swayne; his sister Nancy Smith; his 
sister-in-law Patricia (Wasser) Brock 
(Gary); his brother-in-law Paul Wasser; 
many cousins and several nieces and 
nephews. 

—————— 
 
 

Henry H. Lindsey, Class of ‘74 
Henry H. (Hank) Lind-
sey, 65, passed away on 
September 18th 2021.  
Hank attended CMA for 
two years graduating with 
the Class of 1974.  He is 
survived by his wife, 
Debbie, and a daughter, 
Ashley. 

Hank Lindsey 

Danny Muse 


